Acetylome profiling reveals extensive involvement of lysine acetylation in the conversion of muscle to meat.
Protein lysine acetylation is an post-translational modification that regulates gene expression, metabolism, cell signaling, and diseases, but its implication in the postmortem (PM) meat quality development is basically unclear. In the present study, a quantitative proteomic analysis was conducted to profile acetylome in porcine muscle within 24 h PM. In total 595 acetylation sites assigned to 163 proteins were identified in porcine muscle, of which 460 sites distributing to 110 proteins significantly changed in acetylation levels in the conversion of muscle to meat. The dynamic acetylation/deacetylaion of muscle proteins was closely associated with critical chemical-biophysical changes in PM muscle. Bioinformatic analysis revealed that protein lysine acetylation likely regulated postmortem meat quality development by regulating glycolysis and muscle pH, cell stress reponse and apoptosis, muscle contraction and rigor mortis, calcium signaling and proteolysis, IMP synthesis and meat flavor development, and even the stability of pigment proteins and meat color. This study provided the first overview of protein lysine acetylation in PM muscle and revealed its significance in the conversion of muscle to meat. Future exploration of the exact role of protein lysine acetylation at specific sites will further our understanding regarding the underlying mechanisms and be helpful for meat quality control. SIGNIFICANCE: This is the first analysis of acetylome in farm animal and postmortem muscle. Our data showed that the dynamic acetylation/deacetylation of muscle proteins was closely related to the postmortem changes of muscle that affect the final quality of raw meat. Proteins related to glucose metabolism and muscle contraction were the two largest clusters of acetylproteins identified in postmortem porcine muscle. Networks of acetylproteins involved in apoptosis, calcium signaling and IMP synthesis were identified in postmortem porcine muscle at the same time. Our results revealed that protein lysine acetylation regulated the conversion of muscle to meat. It likely regulated meat quality development by regulating postmortem glycolysis, mitochondrion initiated cell apoptosis, calcium signaling, rigor mortis, meat flavor compound sysnthesis and meat tenderization. Our study broadened our understanding of the biochemistry regulating the postmortem conversion of muscle to meat and final meat quality development, which may be helpful for future meat quality control.